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Girls stunned by crackdown on short skorts
By Sargam Mehra ‘16
Many Molloy girls were shocked
when they walked into the Cafeteria
for lunch on Jan. 8 and were given a
flier telling them that if their skort
did not meet the school requirement
that it be knee-length, girls would
start receiving daily detentions on
Jan. 12 until the skort met the rule.
On the back of the flier was
printed the Lands End website address and its exchange policy which
allows girls to return short skorts for
longer ones and pay only for shipping
and handling rather than $25 for a
new skort.
Junior Alexa Campo was surprised
to get a flier because she doesn’t roll
up her skort or think it’s too short.
“It’s absurd to make us buy a new
skort at this point, “ she said. “I don’t
know why Molloy is suddenly cracking down on skort length. We have a
lot more things to worry about than
how much leg a girl shows. I don’t
think the length of a girl’s skirt affects anyone’s education.”
Junior Maria Gulino was surprised
to be given a flier because “I’ve never
been bothered before about this.
Maybe it was because they want me

to stay warm for the winter!”
Junior Niamh Girdusky said,
“Yes, some girls wear inappropriately
short skorts but the majority of us
are being unfairly reprimanded.
“Not to take an overly feminist

school or, God forbid, someone could
see above my knee, it’s suddenly the
end of the world,” she said.
Teacher Assistant Ms. Jessica
Pastore said that on Jan. 12, “the only
people who got detention were the
people who have been rolling their
skorts and the people whose ID numbers we took down because they
were repeat offenders. They would’ve
been on a list or warned before.”
Ms. Pastore said the administration knew it would be difficult for
girls to receive a new skort in time to
meet the deadline so if they were
stopped by a Teacher Assistant, they
could show a Lands End e-mail confirmation to show they had ordered a
new skort and escape detention.
Ms. Pastore said the administration plans to check the skorts of every girl in the coming weeks to be sure
they meet the school requirements.
The flier was the idea of Mr. Ed
Shannon and its purpose was to remind all girls that they previously had
been warned in November about the
school rule and had six weeks to fix
the problem, said Assistant Principal
Juniors Caitin Conza, Kristen Roberts, Nicole Demaria hold the fliers they for Students Mr. Ken Auer.
Continued on Page 7
received for their skorts being too short. (Photo by Shoma Nath ‘16)
stance, but if they say that short skirts
are distracting, they are only distracting to boys. They never crack down
on boys for wearing neon colored
socks and those distract everyone.
But if I wore neon orange socks to

Earlier date just 1 Spirit Week change
By Andrew Wenzler '17
Even though it’s still the middle
of winter, Molloy’s fifth annual Spirit
Week is just around the corner as it
will take place Feb. 9-13 this year instead of the usual March or April
dates as in the past.
Director of Student Activities Ms.
Liz Murdocca said the event was
moved up on the calendar because
"February is a fairly low key month
when people get bored and restless,
so it is a good time to pump up the
spirit and get motivated!"
Ms. Murdocca and the Molloy
Spirit Leaders have some ideas already in place for Spirit Week 2015.
"We are trying something new this
year," Ms. Murdocca said. "We want
to make Spirit Week about more than
games and contests. We want it to be
about real spirit, the spirit of the self
and the spirit of giving. We are going
to celebrate individual self-esteem
and confidence, which subsequently
enables people to share their gifts and
help others.
"We want to celebrate the great
qualities of Molloy students, such as
intelligence, talent, creativity, and

The Spirit Leaders sponsored a
compassion," Ms. Murdocca said.
seniors chose breast cancer research,
Spirit Week will center around the juniors chose to fight animal cruelty, dress down day on Jan. 16 in order to
idea of individual self-esteem and sophomores chose Parkinson's dis- raise money to buy the different colconfidence, which, according to Ms. ease research and frosh chose autism ored t-shirts for Spirit Week.
Continued on Page 7
Murdocca, will "help individuals be research.
successful and allow them to go out
into the real world to help others."
Last year, students enjoyed Spirit
Week’s Disney-themed week which
featured a Disney dress down day, a
Disney trivia contest, and a daily
Finding Nemo Challenge where a
student won a prize for using a clue
given during homeroom announcements to find a Nemo stuffed animal
hidden in a different spot around the
school each day.
But Spirit Leaders don't want
Spirit Week to be the same every
year, so in addition to planning activities such as Molloy Idol and the
Stanner Games, they have planned
four awareness campaigns, one for
each year.
"We have many similar activities
[from last year] but with different
themes," Ms. Murdocca said. "Nothing is solidified yet."
Last month, homerooms in each
grade voted on a cause to support and Crazy costumes have become a Spirit Week tradition. (File Photo)

Stop U.S. gun violence now
The United States of America
has a murder rate about five
times that of most other developed countries.
According to the Centers for
Disease Control, about two-thirds
of the 16,000 to 18,000 homicides in the United States every
year are caused by guns. That’s
about 11,000-12,000 gun deaths
per year or about 32 per day.
To put this statistic in perspective, that’s about 60 times
the rate of U.S. military combat
deaths over the past 10 years.
Yet most people have come to
see these shooting deaths as a
"normal" part of American life and
see no need to do anything to try
to prevent them.
Other countries, meanwhile,
don't have as big a problem.
According the the UN Office of
Drugs and Crime [UNODC], the
annual homicide by firearm rate
per 100,000 population for the
U.S. is 2.97, higher than that of
France (0.06), England (0.07),
Australia (0.14), Germany (0.19),
Canada (0.51) or Italy (0.71).
Americans should be demanding that their government intervene and do something to stop
this threat just like they de-

manded that government do
something about the Ebola outbreak or terrorism.
It's sad to realize that Americans can so easily accept so many
shooting deaths. We demand to
be defended when it involves foreign threats, yet we look away or
just shrug when the threat comes
from our fellow citizens armed
with guns.
Many of these gun deaths
could have been prevented if
stricter laws regarding firearm
ownership had been in place to
make it more difficult for the
mentally ill to get guns or for
people to possess military style
weapons.
According to the UNODC, the
United States ranks No. 1 in the
world in gun ownership with 88.8
firearms per 100 people. Canada,
meanwhile, ranks 13th with 40.8
guns per 100 population.
Yet whenever someone suggests making it harder for people
to acquire firearms, groups like
the National Rifle Association
point out that the Supreme Court
has affirmed Americans’ Second
Amendment right to own guns.
That’s all well and good but
when people’s lives are being

ended every day because guns
are getting into the wrong hands,
arguing that there should be no
restrictions whatsoever on gun
ownership is wrong.
American society not only tolerates gun violence but glorifies
it in its video games and movies.
Yes, these games and movies can
be entertaining, but they also allow some individuals to imagine
that people using a gun to end a
life is the norm in our society.

Is it really normal to become
numb to the massive loss of life
from gun violence?
We must not put gun use on a
pedestal and say gun ownership
is a right that must never be violated.
We need to wake up and see
that gun violence kills more
Americans every year than any
other violent threat and it's time
to take steps to stop it.

-- Stacy Kanellopoulos '16

Band & Frosh-Soph Chorus perform in rescheduled concert
to the Band’s repetoire.
A flute quartet consisting of seniors Connie Zhao and Stephanie
Nonaillada, sophomore Lauren
O’Donohue, and frosh Jiho Chang
was featured in “Ave Maria.”
Juniors Salvatore DiPaola and
Stephen Velez, sophomore Joanna
Rizzo, and frosh Jason Thompson
were the featured soloists on "Celebration."
“The rehearsals for the Christmas
show had been ongoing since September and we’re building up our group’s
musicianship and technical skills,"
said Ms. Yang. "The Band had a good
sound. The extra time the postponement to January gave us allowed us
to refine the pieces and not be in a
hurry to put something together.”
Junior Harry Singh was cast in the
The Frosh-Soph Chorus also feaThe flute quartet performs “Ave Maria.” (Photo by Christian Horan ‘16)
role of the Cat in the Hat for The tured several soloists.
Stanner Players’ spring musical
Sophomore David Kemp perMs. Yang wanted the concert to portunities to play in smaller en“Seussical” at the completion of au- formed a solo during a selection from "have more of a jazz style this year semble pieces in order to showcase
ditions this month.
Handel's Messiah, “Every Valley to allow students to have more op- our talented musicians.”
Director Ms. Shannon Winters also Shall Be Exalted.”
cast Joanna Troyanos as JoJo, ChrisFrosh Emily Olsen and sophotopher Autera as Horton, Genesis more Justyna Jablonska performed a
Barreto as Mazzie LaBird, Stephanie duet “Do You Want to Build a
Volume 58, Number 5
Toma as Sour Kangaroo, David Snowman” from "Frozen."
Kemp as General Gengus Khan
Ms. Yang said she was pleased with
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Schmitz, Stephen Velez and Nina several frosh members of the Band
Assistant Editors:
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Persa as Mr. and Mrs. Mayor, Ryan for their performances, including
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Wecera as the Grinch, and Ed Victor Daniel Deda on tenor saxophone,
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as Yertle the Turtle.
Tyler Pearce on alto sax, Bahey
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The musical with its 34-member Hussein on the mallet instruments,
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cast opens on April 30.
and Jason Thompson on trombone.
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By Phillip Barsamian '15 and
Sophia Savvides '15
The Frosh-Soph Chorus and the
Band held a Winter Concert on the
evening of Jan. 22 because their annual Christmas Concert in December
had to be cancelled due Band
Director's Ms. Ya-Ting Yang’s extended absence in the fall.
While the Band had to abandon
much of its Christmas song playlist,
some of the pieces it did play were
"C-Jam Blues," "Celebration," a medley from the movie "Frozen," and
"Ave Maria." All three pieces are new

Pick cast for spring
musical ‘Seussical’

The Stanner

The AM family divides up to eat lunch
By Frederic Jean-Joseph '15
High school is often depicted as
the bastion of social cliques, but does
this stereotype apply even at Stanner
High?
A clique is defined as a small
group of people who spend time together and who are not friendly to
other people.
Many Stanners have sat with the
same group of people at lunch in the
Cafeteria for four years. But does that
make them a clique?
To discover whether or not
Stanners have self-segregated themselves into cliques, for three months
this reporter navigated the social
maze that is the Cafeteria, hopping
from table to table, group to group,
and found that some tables were
warm and inviting to a newcomer
while others were not.
As junior Isabelle Hart said, "It depends on the table and who the person [trying to sit down there] is. For
example, it's hardest for someone
who's more studious to break in with
the athletes."
Junior Shania Chua admitted she
would not be eager to sit down at a
different table to eat lunch.
"It'd be awkward," she said.
"Molloy is supposed to be a family
but it's not as accepting as everyone
thinks. It's a very stereotypical high
school."
Most Stanners agreed that the Cafeteria is divided up into the turfs of
various social groups.
"But it's not as bad as other
schools," said senior Kaela
Coppinger. "There are different
groups of people, but they're not
adversarial or exclusive."
Junior Harry Singh, who moves
around and is not tied down to one
lunch table, said, "People say bitchy
things about other groups, but there's

The Molloy student body likes to consider itself a big family but when it comes time to eat lunch, it breaks down
into various factions at each table such as this group of juniors. (Photo by Shoma Nath ‘16)
no tension. From what I've seen,
mostly everyone sits with the same
people. Except me."
Nine out of 10 juniors and 10 out
of 13 seniors who were interviewed
said they believed that clearly distinct
cliques can be seen at Molloy, especially at lunch period.
Junior Jaeem Ekram said, "Freshman year is when you learn who your
friends are. Most people sit with the
same group as juniors as they did
freshman year."
Senior James Perez sits with the
same people every day because, "I
feel like we have the same interests
and it’s fun to talk about them."

Junior Brian Agulo said the Cafeteria "is somewhat racially segregated, unless you're on a team. Everyone has their own social group but
if there's a school event, we all come
together."
However, seniors Amber
Hamilton, Ariana Loncar and Mary
Serene Carino all said they didn't believe there were cliques in Molloy.
"Molloy isn’t cliquey because
people find friends based on common
interests or common ground," said
Carino. "Sometimes there are stereotypes, like all the theater people sit
together or all Asians sit together. I
do fit the stereotype sometimes but I

also try to switch it up, too."
Loncar said, "It's more like certain
friends stay together [for all four
years] and are comfortable with each
other but they wouldn't be
unwelcoming to another student or
group."
Hamilton said, "I don't think there
are cliques. Most people have a main
group but I don't think anyone's afraid
to stray."
Senior Olivia Kielczewski said if
someone new wanted to sit with her
group of friends at lunch, "we'd definitely be welcoming. I'd talk to them,
give them some chicken, maybe even
a french fry."

Faculty defeats
the seniors yet
again in football
The Molloy faculty defeated the
seniors 63-28 in their annual
touch football game at Stanner
Field on Jan. 15 with Mr. Keith
Hahn leading the way with six
touchdown receptions. The faculty football machine has now defeated the seniors four times in a
row. The faculty team has taken
a 2-0 lead in the season series
having won the softball game in
the fall. The seniors will have
their chance for revenge in the
annual Senior-Faculty Basketball
game in the spring. The two
squads are considering playing
each other in volleyball and ultimate frisbee.
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Underpass to subway re-opens
By Alejandro Montoya ‘16
After four years, one year longer
than expected because of design issues, the pedestrian underpass under
Queens Blvd. and the Van Wyck Expressway finally re-opened on Dec.
8.
The underpass gives Stanners a
quicker route to and from the
Briarwood-Van Wyck subway station
and Molloy while also providing protection from rain, snow, and cold en
route.
While most seniors and juniors
knew that the pedestrian underpass
had been closed four years ago as part
of the Queens Blvd. construction
project, its existence came as a surprise to others.
“I didn’t know that,” said junior
Bryant Quito. “That’s crazy.”
The re-opening of the underpass
was good news for all who take the
subway to school as most Stanners
found exiting the subway station on
the south side of Queens Blvd. and
waiting at the traffic light to cross the
street to be a major annoyance.
“It’s faster to go through the station and I don’t have to walk across
that crazy street,” said Quito. “It cuts
down about five minutes of our normal commute time.”
Junior Harris Mohsin said “Crossing Queens Blvd. used to be a pain
due to the traffic and the light that
caused delays in crossing the street.”

The pedestrian underpass under Queens Blvd. is open again after a four year hiatus, making life easier for
Stanner subway commuters on their way to and from school. (Photo by Shoma Nath ‘16)
The underpass also provides another benefit for Stanners on cold or
rainy days.
“The underpass helps me stay
warm and dry,” said senior William
Giannelli.
Assistant Principal for Students
Mr. Ken Auer also is very happy that
the underpass has opened.

Ugly Christmas Sweater Day

Juniors Tristan Bhiro, left, and Christian Ivezaj were among those
who participated in Molloy’s annual Ugly Christmas Sweater Day.
(Photo by Ms. Laura Sawyer)
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“We’re avoiding a somewhat dangerous safety issue we had when students had to get to the school by having to cross Queens Blvd.,” he said.
However Mr. Auer doesn’t think
the shorter walk to school from the
subway will reduce the number of
students who are late arriving at
school every day.

“The same guys will always be late
no matter how much faster you make
their commute,” he said with a laugh.
The entire $265 million Kew Gardens Interchange constr uction
project, which caused the pedestrian
underpass to be closed for four years,
isn’t expected to be completed until
next fall.

Toy Drive provides 1,115
Christmas gifts to needy
By Andrew Soltesz '18
Every Christmas season, Stanners
brighten the lives of underprivileged
children through Molloy’s annual Toy
Drive, which this year donated 1,115
toys to various charities, giving many
children the thrill of opening a gift
on Christmas morning that they otherwise wouldn’t have had.
Mr. Mike Germano, Director of
Campus Ministry, supervised the
drive and was very pleased with the
results.
“Over 1,100 toys is always a great
thing," said Mr. Germano, who added
he was delighted by Stanners' zeal to
give to the less fortunate.
Students could participate in the
Toy Drive either by donating money
to the daily homeroom collection or
by going out to buy a toy for a specific child.
"We made sure that every student
who donated a toy received a thank
you letter," Mr. Germano said.
Sophomore Daniel Smith donated
a toy "because I like giving to the
people who need it more than I do."
Frosh James Ng-wai, who participated in his first Molloy Toy Drive,
did so because "there are unfortunate

people out there who don't have the
opportunity to open up a present on
Christmas."
Approximately $2,500 was raised
in the homeroom collections which
allowed Campus Ministry to purchase
over 360 toys.
"We go to a wholesale toy place
and buy the toys in bulk," Mr.
Germano said.
Homeroom 4C was the top fund
raiser with $229 followed by 3F
($222) and 1G ($121).
Mr. Germano was pleased with the
amount of money donated but not
surprised, saying, “Usually the number is good."
All the toys that were either
bought or donated were prepared for
distribution on Dec. 15 by 12 students who gathered in the Theater and
worked diligently during the annual
Toy Sorting Party.
Three different charity organizations then came to Molloy between
Dec. 15-17 to pick up the toys which
they distributed to the kids.
"Christmas is more about giving
than receiving,” said Ng-wai. “Giving to others adds to that warm feeling of Christmas."

Stanners participate in March for Life
By John Fenner ‘15
Forty Stanners left Molloy at 6
a.m. on Jan. 22, armed with their passion to protect the unborn, to participate in the annual March for Life in
Washington, D.C. thanks to the free
bus transportation provided by the
Diocese of Brooklyn and Queens.
“The Diocese was kind enough to
provide us with free transportation
because of the large number of ProLife students at Molloy,” said Campus Ministry Director Mr. Mike
Germano.
Pro-Life Club Moderator Ms.
Daniela Jelcic said about the same
number of students attend the march
every year; however, the club didn’t
go last year due to a snow storm that

closed Molloy and made roads too
treacherous to travel.
“We had a lot of excited, passionate students but we didn’t want to
take the risk,” said Ms. Jelcic.
The march occurs on Jan. 22 because that is the date the Supreme
Court made abortion legal in its landmark 1973 Roe vs. Wade decision and
since then, people from all around the
country have gathered at The Capitol to peacefully protest that decision.
“Sometimes, we get to protest
with Roe, whose real name is Norma
McCorvey,” said Mr. Germano. “She
said she lied about her circumstances
and now regrets her abortion and is
now one of the biggest Pro-Life advocates in the nation.”

Ms. Jelcic, who accompanied the
students to Washington along with
Mr. Germano, was excited to attend
the march again.
“It’s an encouraging experience
because so many people, young and
old, come from around the United
States to advocate for the unborn,”
she said.
The students who went to the
march also were excited.
“I loved seeing the overwhelming
amount of youth at the march,” said
junior Matthew Zwolak, who attended the event once with a group
from the Brooklyn/Queens Diocese
but never with Molloy. “The march
shows that a dedicated group of citizens, no matter their age or back-

Members of Molloy’s Right to Life Club pose together along the route of the annual March for Life on Jan. 22 in
Washington, D.C. to protest legalized abortion. (Photo by Ms. Daniela Jelcic)

ground, can come together to try to
make a great change year after year.”
Senior Joelle Tirado said, “The experience was overwhelming. It was
like a Times Square in Washington
D.C. It’s an important movement and
it doesn’t get much media coverage
but the march makes it well known.”
Molloy’s Pro-Life Club also organized a Respect for Life Week at
Molloy from Jan. 20-23 to advocate
for all forms of human life.
“We wanted to raise awareness,
not only for the unborn, but also for
the poverty stricken and the elderly,”
said Ms. Jelcic.
The week began Jan. 20 with Ms.
Maria Cahill, who was Miss Delaware
2011, speaking in the Theater after
school on Pro-Life issues, including
abortion, adoption advocacy, and the
promotion of abstinence.
“We were super excited to have
her because she offered a unique perspective,” said Ms. Jelcic.
The week continued with a Jan.
21 bake sale to raise money for ProLife causes.
After attending the March for Life
on Jan. 22, the club closed the week
on Jan. 23 with a prayer service in
the Chapel, featuring Benediction and
Exposition of The Blessed Sacrament
and a special dedication to the unborn, followed by a video on human
trafficking shown in the Theater.
“Our main goal for Respect for
Life Week was to advocate for all
humans, raise awareness of many life
issue in our country, give students a
chance to reflect on them, and show
how to cause change, which I think
we accomplished,” said Ms. Jelcic.

Senior Show to be based on ‘SNL’
By Harry Singh '16
The Stanner Players’ second annual Senior Show, scheduled for Feb.
27 at 2:30 p.m. and Feb. 28 at 7 p.m.,
will consist of a variety of skits parodying popular culture and the social
aspects of Molloy.
The show, which has no title yet,
will be modeled after the TV show
"Saturday Night Live."
The show will include a lot of
original work written by 10 seniors,
some of whom are Joanna Troyanos,
Alexa Kober, Sydney Costello, David
Van Aken, Ryan Wecera, and Joelle
Tirado.
“I was really impressed with what
everyone brought to the table for the
show,” said Ms. Shannon Winters, Director of The Stanner Players.
After open auditions, Ms. Winters
cast about 30 seniors who proved
they were serious about being in the
show by attending a few rehearsals.
“We had quite a big turn out,” said
Ms. Winters, who was aided by student directors Troyanos, Kober, and
Robert Dittus.

Rehearsals for the show will begin again later this month.
Ms. Winters believes her experience from last year’s Senior Show will
improve the preparation for this
year’s show.
“I really want the seniors to take
control during this show; it’s their
show after all,” she said.
The show’s goal is to make audiences laugh and allow Stanners to see
some of their classmates doing what
they love to do -- entertain.
“We really hope to start up a tradition,” said Ms. Winters.
Troyanos said "Saturday Night
Live" is a good model because it incorporates a myriad of comic ideas
into one show.
“The show will allow seniors to
work on a broad spectrum of ideas,”
said Troyanos, who said the level of
interest from seniors has made the
writing process easier.
Kober said social media has been
really influential in writing the skits. Stephanie Toma and Christian Martinez are two of the seniors who will
"I expect the show to be spectacu- appear in The Stanner Players’ second annual Senior Show next month in
lar,” she said.
the Theater. (Photo by Ms. Laura Sawyer)
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College Night for Juniors first step on a long road
By Laksumi Sivanandan '16
To help the members of the Class
of 2016 begin their college application process, Molloy will hold its annual College Night for Juniors on Feb.
5 at 7 p.m. in the Jack Curran Gym.
Many juniors attended Junior-Senior College Night on Oct. 2 when
Stanners and their parents met with
college representatives, but College
Night for Juniors will focus on the
college application process itself.
“Honestly, the college application
process is still pretty unclear to me,”
said junior Stephen Velez. “It’s something that isn’t really mentioned at
college fairs since colleges are too
busy trying to promote themselves.”
A speaker, who is still to be determined, will discuss the specifics of
the entire process.
College Guidance Counselor Mr.
Ted McGuinness said all juniors and
their parents would benefit from attending the event because they will
learn something useful.
Juniors can see where they stand
in terms of the types of colleges they
should apply to based on their academic, personal and financial needs.
Velez spoke for many juniors when

he said the application process can
be “very daunting and unnerving.”
Junior Shania Chua plans to attend
the event with her family.
“I’m pretty clueless about the college application process in general,”
she said. “I hope Junior College Night
will help me understand what the
entire process entails because I feel
extremely nervous about it at the
moment.”
Mr. McGuinness said it’s crucial
that parents accompany their children
to College Night for Juniors.
“Parents should be aware of the
process that their kids are going
through,” he said. “That way they can
work together with their kids to make
informed decisions as a family.”
The gym was pretty crowded for
last year's College Night for Juniors
and Mr. McGuinness hopes that trend
continues this year.
Junior Tristan Bhiro,who plans to
attend, said, “I'd like to say that I am
very well acquainted with the college
application process since my older
brother just went through it last year.
The process seemed really tedious and
stressful to me but hopefully Junior
College Night will help me learn how

to efficiently pick my dream school.”
Mr. McGuinness strongly advises
juniors to begin researching schools
and scholarship programs now.
“By the end of junior year, students should have a manageable list
of schools that they can focus on
applying to in the fall,” he said.
Chua is considering Northeastern
University in Boston as one of her
college choices.

“I tagged along with my brother
when he was looking at Northeastern,” she said. “I really liked the vibe
the school gave off as a whole.”
Bhiro said, “I’ve thought about
some colleges I might like to attend
but I still haven’t settled on anything.
There are so many schools out there.
It’s like walking around Willy
Wonka’s Chocolate Factory; the options are endless!”

Mr. Ted McGuiness talks to juniors Sean Boehme and Andre Der-Artinian
about the college application process. (Photo by Shoma Nath ‘16)

Writing college essays tough but Ms. Gannon’s ready to help
By Shibangi Saha '16
With College Night for Junior approaching next month, the Class of
2015 is beginning to ease its way into
the college application process.
Writing college application essays
is often the most dreadful and time
consuming component of the process
and that’s where English teacher Ms.
Mary Pat Gannon can help.
As seniors are finishing up their
College Essay Tutorial lessons with
Ms. Gannon this month, juniors
should begin thinking about signing
up in June to work with her on their
college essays next year.
After a one-hour session in September explaining the rubrics of both
the Common Application essays as
well as the Macaulay essays, students
in the program sign up for individual
appointments.
With Ms. Gannon’s help, students
come up with essay ideas, organize
their thoughts, and polish draft after
draft in order to produce a finished
product for the Common Application
and any other essay the student might
be required to write.
Senior Andreea Muntean, who
worked with Ms. Gannon, said of her
essay-writing efforts, “I wouldn't really type it out all in one shot. I'd write
as inspiration struck me, so to speak.”
She found the hardest part of writing the essays to be finding a topic
and “juggling” schoolwork and other
responsibilities around essay writing.
This year, many Stanners requested early action or early decision
on their college applications so September and October were crammed
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with tutorial appointments.
“The essay is one of the most subjective parts of the application,” said
Ms. Gannon. “It allows students to
present their unique qualifications as
well as their backstory.”
To illustrate how important an
essay can be to getting accepted into
a college, Ms. Gannon repeated a
story one of her former students told
her about a chance meeting the student had with a person in her college’s
admissions office.
The admissions officer not only
recognized the student’s name but remembered something she had written about herself in her college essay
and that Ms. Gannon also mentioned
in a letter of recommendation.
“That convinced me that the col-

leges do read the essay and that sometimes the essay and recommendation
letters can tip the balance,” said Ms.
Gannon.
Throughout January and February,
seniors will go through mock interviews as a part of preparation for the
college admission process.
Most SUNY or CUNY schools do
not offer interviews; however, the
more elite schools or scholarship programs often do ask for interviews.
“I always think it is a good idea to
accept an interview if it is offered,”
Ms. Gannon said. “The interview offers another chance for a student to
make that personal impression.”
Muntean, who is in the middle of
that process, understands the need for
interviews.

Ms. Mary Pat Gannon works one-on-one with senior Andreea Muntean as
part of the College Essay Tutorial Program. (Photo by John Fenner ‘15)

“The admissions team will finally
have a face to put together with your
application and test scores,” she said.
“It's more personal in the sense that
now they'll get a feeling of who you
are as a person.”
Registration information for the
College Essay Tutorial program,
which this year cost $125, will be
posted in early June in junior
homerooms.
“I usually cap the tutorial at 50 to
55 students,” Ms. Gannon said. “The
average number of individual appointments is five to seven; however,
students who apply to elite schools
or the Macaulay Honors Program often need more appointments because
of the supplementary essays.”
Ms. Gannon’s advice to juniors
who are just starting to think about
college is to educate themselves.
“Talking to alums, using the virtual tours [of schools] on the Internet,
and visiting schools in person all play
a part in the college decision process,”
she said. “Students should also select
senior courses wisely and pay attention to their extracurricular activities;
consistency and depth weigh more
heavily than multiple activities. Organization and preparation are the
keys to controlling the application
process and limiting the frantic tension of the senior first semester.”
Ms. Gannon looks forward to
working with the Class of 2016.
“I thoroughly enjoy working oneon-one with students; they are so
vested in these essays, and we share
incredible teaching moments,” she
said.

Sci-Oly vows not to fall short again
By Giovanni Vittozzi ‘15 and
Marco Vittozzi ‘18
Molloy’s Science Olympiad team
fell one place short of qualifying for
the State Meet last year and this year
the team vows to return for the first
time since 2011.
The team will see if its months of
hard work in preparation for the annual City Meet pay off on Feb. 7 at
Grover Cleveland High School.
Molloy finished seventh at the City
Meet last year when the top six teams
advanced to the State Meet.
Mr. Michael Nadeau, moderator
of the Science Olympiad team, said

that he and his team members have
been “frustrated because for the past
few years we’ve only been one or two
places away from reaching the state
competition.”
This year, with the addition of
eight new team members, Mr. Nadeau
said he is confident the team has the
talent to advance, “but at the end of
the day, it still depends on how well
we perform during the competition.”
Senior Connie Zhao, who is competing in three events, Invasive Species, Entomology, and Protein Modeling, said the team began preparing
for the city competition in October.

Sophomores Andrew Christophorou, left, and Julian West prepare for the
NYC Science Olympiad on Feb. 7. (Photo by Phillip Barsamiam ‘15)

Girls resent skort crackdown
Continued from Page 1
“So they shouldn’t have been surprised,” he said. “We have talked to
girls who were repeat offenders and
taken their ID numbers. So instead
of repeating ourselves yet again
about the rule, fliers were given out.”
Ms. Pastore believes the girls with
short skorts ordered them deliberately because the Lands End website
offers both a “top of the knee” skort
that meets Molloy’s requirements and
an “above the knee” skort.
She said when a girl clicks on an
“above the knee” skort, the website
says that it “might not be school approved” but girls buy it anyway.
Because many girls roll up skorts
to make them shorter, “it’s no surprise that some girls would buy the
shorter skort,” Ms. Pastore said.
But junior Kathleen Marinaro said,
“I never intended for my skort to be
shorter than the standard length. My
parents said they would order a new
one if it became a bigger issue. I have
never been notified about my skort
by a TA before, which made this flier
confusing.”
Girdusky said she ordered a skort
that would “fit my petite waistline because I felt that it was more impor-

tant for the skort to stay up rather
than touch my knee. It is always a
hassle to buy clothes that fit me so I
didn’t consider length too closely.
“I’ve never been warned before
about the length of my skirt and was
very surprised when Mr. Shannon
handed me a flier. I felt that giving
out fliers was just one of those days
where the TA’s were being overly unreasonable,” Girdusky said.
Mr. Auer said the school cares
about skort length because “it’s
school policy and we try to keep a
professional, decent, and appropriate
atmosphere. We’re trying to get girls
ready for when they have jobs and
start working. Mini skirts aren’t work
clothes. Same rule applies to boys and
their top shirt button. You wouldn’t
see men on Wall Street dressed with
their shirt buttons open.”
This was the third time Molloy has
used a flier to remind students of
school rules. The previous times were
to remind students about the rules regarding skorts and cell phones.
If this method works regarding
skort length, the administration will
use the flier method again to remind
students of other school rules which
have been broken many times.

Protein Modeling, an event that
hasn’t been part of the competition
for quite a few years, has returned this
year and Zhao is excited to see how
it will turn out for her and teammates
junior Alex Gliagias and sophomore
Julian West in that event.
Zhoa said the City Meet “has an
interesting atmosphere, with everyone running around going to the different events. It is definitely intense,
but it is really fun at the same time.”
Mr. Nadeau said the toughest
competiton for Molloy at the City
Meet are Townsend Harris and
Stuyvesant High Schools.
Mr. Nadeau said the scoring for
the competition is very similar to golf
or cross country running where the
lowest score wins.
The winner of each of the 19
events receives a score of one and
each team’s best 18 of 19 scores are
added up to detemine the winner,
with the best possible team score at
the end of the meet being an 18.
Senior Jon Meditz, who’s competing in three events, Air Trajectory, It’s
About Time, and Write It-Do It,
joined the team for the first time this
year.
“My best event so far is It’s About
Time,” Meditz said. “We already have
our device completed and now I just
need to collect all the data. The next
step is working with my partner,
Emily Peckham, to put together information for the testing portion of
the event.”

Team members are very confident
in each other’s abilities and believe
that they will be able to qualify for
the State Meet.
“I’m extremely confident in my
teammates to pull through in their
events,” Meditz said. “Everybody has
really put in a lot of hours of work in
order to pull their weight.”
As the date of the competition
approaches, the team’s training sessions have gotten more vigorous.
“There’s always pressure when
you’re under a time constraint, but we
are definitely on track to complete
everything to the best of our abilities,” Meditz said.
Here are the Sci-Oly events and
the Molloy team members for each:
Air Trajectory: Roy Colter, Jon Meditz
Anatomy and Physiology: Izidora Bozic,
Stephanie Lechki
Bridge: Vivian Chen
Bungee Drop: Dylan Haynes, Alex Rief
Cell Biology: Haynes, Julian West
Compound Mechanics: Daniel Aguirre,
Justin Esposito
Disease Detective: Aguirre, West
Dynamic Planet: Esposito, Anthony
Balaguera
Entomology: Connie Zhao, Chen
Experimental Design: Aguirre, Esposito,
Emily Peckham
Fossils: Balaguera, Lechki
Green Generation: Bozic, Lechki
Invasive Species: Zhao, Alex Gliagias
It’s About Time: Meditz, Peckham
Mission Impossible: Colter, Andrew
Christophorou
Protein Modeling: Zhao, Gliagias, West
Scrambler: Christophorou, Rief
Wright Stuff: Bozic, Balaguera
Write It-Do It: Meditz, Gliagias

Spirit Week warms up Feb.
Continued from Page 1
All students and faculty will get
a t-shirt for Spirit Week that says "Be
___" and will fill in an adjective such
as "giving," "kind," or "creative."
The color of each t-shirt will correspond to a cause. Faculty will
wear green for literacy, seniors pink
for breast cancer, juniors orange for
prevention of cruelty to animals,
sophomores gray for Parkinson’s research and frosh blue for autism research.
Spirit Leaders encourage all students to participate in the activities.
Junior Stacy Zachariah said,
"There is something for everyone,
from trivia to sports. It's a great time
for seeing all Stanners take pride in
Stanner High."
Senior Deidre Lydon, who in the
past worked behind the scenes for
Spirit Week, is going to homerooms
to promote the event this year.
"The more activities you partake
in, the contests, the dress down
days, the more fun you'll have," said
Lydon.
Stanners are excited about Spirit
Week due to last year's success.
Sophomore Jackson Vertucci,
who played in the basketball
shootout last year, hopes to play in

The Stanner Games again this year
because "it was fun playing with my
friends and working as a team."
Sophomores Austin Budhram
and Steven Smith both took part in
last year’s dress down days and
Budhram liked the Disney theme.
“I'm undecided on which events
I will be doing this year but I do expect great things," Budhram said.
Smith also participated in the
poster contest last year and hopes
there will be another one so he can
win the contest for Homeroom 2K.
Senior Tina Dantono hopes the
seniors win the class competition for
her final Spirit Week and she will not
be afraid to show her school spirit.
"I've dressed up for dress down
days according to the themes each
year," Dantono said. "Last year I
came into school in my eighth grade
prom dress and a crown because I
wanted to be a princess for the
Disney theme and at the end of the
week I dressed up as Mickey
Mouse."
Dantono, who also has participated in the dodgeball tournament
and the poster decorating contest,
wants the Class of 2015 to "go
above and beyond this year for Spirit
Week!"
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Lovelace back at No. 1 in nation in TJ
By Jeffrey Twumasi ‘17
When senior Jared Lovelace
leaped over 50-feet-0.5 inches at the
Bishop Loughlin Games on Dec. 20
at the Armory Track and Field Center in Manhattan, he immediately became the nation's No. 1 ranked high
school indoor triple jumper.
His number one status lasted two
weeks until Marcellus Fletcher from
William Byrd High School in Vinton,
Va. jumped 50-1.75 on Jan. 3.
Yet dropping to No. 2 didn't
bother Lovelace, who said, "I was
very happy actually. I now have more
motivation to jump farther. I will let
him enjoy first place for now."
Two weeks later, Lovelace was
back at No. 1 when he jumped 501.75 at The Stanner Games on Jan.
17 at the Armory to move back into
a first place tie.
“I guess I’m No. 1 again,” he said.
Last month, before Lovelace first
broke 50-feet at the Loughlin Games,
he said he listened to instructions
from his coach and father, Mr. Kwan
Lovelace, and got the Armory crowd
to clap rhythmically to give him the
push he needed to execute the jump.
"Truthfully, I was a little disappointed with my jump when I
landed," said Lovelace, whose previous best triple jump was 48-7.5. "But
when I heard the mark, I couldn't help
but celebrate."
When his mark was announced to
be the best indoor high school triple
jump of the year, "My only two
teammates there, Will [Pabitero] and
Liam [Rock], ran down from the

stands to congratulate me,” Lovelace
said. “And although my dad didn't
look extremely excited, I knew he was
on the inside."
Coach Lovelace said he was not
surprised by his son’s jump because
he expected Jared to be able to break
50-feet this season.
The next goal for Jared is to break
the school indoor record of 50-7.25
set by Chris Lopez in 1991, which is

also the state indoor record.
Coach Lovelace thinks his son will
be able to surpass that record and said
Jared is almost certain to win the
CHSAA Brooklyn-Queens and City
indoor triple jump titles.
Jared credits his success this season to his working out hard during
the summer months.
He said his goals this year are to
remain consistent with his training so

he can win the city, state, and national triple jump championships.
Jared, who has received recruiting
calls from many colleges, including
LSU, Boston University, and Wisconsin, said his long-range goal is to jump
52 feet.
Jared said he feels no pressure to
do well at the city and state meets
now that he’s nationally ranked.
"I enjoy the competition," he said.

Senior Jared Lovelace poses next to the triple jump board posting his career best jump at the Bishop Loughlin
Games at the Armory on Dec. 20 which made him the nation’s top high school triple jumper.

Cerri-Droz and Ortof qualify for state swim meet
By Alexa Campo ‘16
for the New York State Swimming faster than the qualifying times durJuniors Ruben Cerri-Droz and and Diving Championships on Feb. ing Molloy's dual meet season.
Harry Ortof were both able to qualify 27-28 in Rochester by swimming
Cerri-Droz surpassed the 100-yard
breaststroke qualifying time of
1:01.20 by swimming a personal best
time of 1:00.96 on Jan. 6 against
Kellenberg, and Ortoff beat the 500yard freestyle qualifying time of
4:52.52 with a time of 4:47.00 on
Dec. 18 against St. John the Baptist.
"No swimmers have qualified for
the state meet during my four years
of coaching at Molloy until Ruben
and Harry did it," said assistant boys
swimming coach Mr. Dan Quinn.
"There have probably been fewer
than ten swimmers who have qualified for states over the last decade,
so it is nice to have two this year."
Cerri-Droz, who has been swimming since he was eight years old, also
competes in the 50-yard freestyle and
on relay teams for Molloy.
“I didn’t sense that I was going
fast enough to get under the state
qualifying time so I was surprised
when I learned my time,” said CerriDroz, who is ranked No. 12 in the
state for the boys 100-yard breastJunior Sarah Kowpak set a girls’ school record of 5-feet-7.25 when she
stroke.
won the high jump at The Stanner Games on Jan. 17 at the Armory.
Cerri-Droz’s goal is to drop two

Kowpak sets school record
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seconds off his 100 breaststroke time
this season and finish first in both the
100 breaststroke and 50 freestyle at
the City Meet and finish among the
top 10 at the State Meet.
Ortof, who has been swimming
since age 10, did not set a personal
best time when he qualified for the
state meet.
“I could tell I was going fast
enough to maybe get under the qualifying time,” Ortof said, “but I was
still surprised with my time.”
Ortof, who is ranked seventh in
the state for the boys 500 freestyle,
hopes to finish among the top eight
in both the CHSAA City Meet and
the State Meet.
Mr. Quinn said that before the season ends, another talented junior,
Brendan Woods, could also qualify
for the State Meet which is open to
all public, parochial and private
schools in New York.
Mr. Quinn said Cerri-Droz and
Ortof have a very good chance of
placing among the top eight swimmers in their best events at the
CHSAA City Championships on Feb.
7-8 at the Aquatics Center in
Eisenhower Park.

